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Products Introduction and Application

Item No. Product Name Picture  Material Specification  Color  Character  Application Area

1
Protective 
Rubber 
Flooring / 
Landing Edge / 
Corner Pad

Black SBR + 
EPDM flecks 

Size: 
50cmx50cm, 

1mx1m   
Thickness: 
1.5cm, 2cm, 
2.5cm, 3cm, 
3.5cm, 4cm, 
4.5cm, 5cm 

Wear-resistant surface 
layer；Not easy for 
deformation；Good 
elasticity，good shock 
absorption effect; Easy 
to clean and maintain.

 fitness center, playground,  
kindergarten，school,Senior Citizen 
Activity Center，Shooting hall, 
swimming hall, skating rink

2 Buckled Rubber 
Tile

Black SBR + 
EPDM flecks 

Installed and removed at 
will, not easy for 
translation and upwarp。

fitness center,indoor 
playground,kindergarten， home 
fitness room

3 Interlocking 
Rubber Mat

EPDM 

Black SBR + 
EPDM flecks, 
foamed rubber 
bottom 

Size: 
50cmx50cm, 
1mx1m   
Thickness: 
1.5cm, 2cm, 
2.5cm

 Interlock design, use as 
you like. Wear-resistant 
and anti-slip, sound 
insulation.

gym，home fitness room， 

kindergarten, entertainment place 
and shop

4
Rubber Roll 

EPDM 
Black SBR + 
EPDM flecks 

Size:  
1m/1.25m wide  
Thickness: 

3-12mm

 Excellent toughness， 

good wear resistance， 

with long service life；
good intirety effect.

Gym, library, kindergarten, boat, 
KTV

5
Sound 
Insulation 
Rubber 
Roll/Mat

Foamed SBR 
rubber 

Width: 1m 
Thickness: 
3mm-20mm 
Density：
550kg/m³-
650kg/m³

As the pictures showing 
at the left side:   
multi-color or black

flexible, shockproof, 
with stable performance, 
not easy to age and 
deform, can be used 
together with geothermal 
system. 

An important part of the "Floating 
Floor System". Installed between  
the prefabricated floor and the 
surface flooring to give the whole 
floor a better sound insulation 
effect. construction sound 
insulation.



6 Civilization 
Mat

PVC
SBR 
Top PVC + 
Foamed SBR 
rubber bottom

Size:    
91.44cmx15.24cm 
Thickness: 3mm
+3mm /
3mm+5mm

Good elasticity, 
flexibility and comfort, 
good vision with wood 
grain, sound insulation 
and noise reduction; 
Easy to lay, quick and 
easy to manage. 

indoor places, such as hotel, home, 
office, dance room, library， 

shopping mall

7 Rubber Shock 
Pad

customized customized
Above all 

Good pressure 
resistance, good 
elasticity, effective 
shock absorption，reduce 
sports injuries, reduce 
noise pollution. 

A ground solution that plays a good 
role in shockproof and noise 
reduction under the wooden floor 
basketball court.Mainly used for 
basketball court. 

8 Artificial 
Grass Cushion

SBR 
SBR rubber 

Size:   
50cmx50cm   
Thickness:    
customized 

As the pictures showing 
at the left side:   
multi-color

similar to the real 
grass touch, good 
compressive resistance, 
effective rebound, 
strong toughness,simple 
for installation.

 Approach to the real grass, can 
play a better protection role in 
the stadium solution. Mainly used 
for football field.

9 Blind Track 
Mat

SBR 
SBR rubber customized customized

Sensitive  touch, 
corrosion resistant, 
wear resistant,anti-
slip,good elastics, 
flexible and comfortable

Mainly used for Blind Track.

10 Pathway Rubber 
Brick

SBR 
SBR rubber 

Size: 50cmx50cm    
Thickness: 2cm, 
2.5cm, 3cm, 
3.5cm, 4cm, 
4.5cm, 5cm 

customized

Flexible and  shock-
absorbing, reduces knee 
fatigue and protects 
feet,skidproof,strong 
injury absorption.

 Specially designed for the 
safety of outdoor footpaths, such 
as parks, communities and 
amusement parks.



11 Rubber 
Granules

SBR / EPDM 1-3mm / 2-4mm

  Mainly as the pictures 
showing at the left 
side,or customized color.

The black granules have 
over 40% high gel 
content,labosport/FIFA 
anti-aging standard；
light proportion, can 
save material by more 
than 10%. Good weather 
resistance.EPDM granules 
is anti-UV, anti-
corrosion and mildew, 
with stable performance. 

  Widely used in sports field 
construction. Such as soccer field 
grass filling, running track 
base.Playground,  kindergarten.

12 Products 
Customization

customized customized customized customized

Reversible high 
elasticity,Cushioning  
and shock absorption, 
damage absorption, good 

wear-resistance and 
anti-slip,sound 
absorption,sound 

insulation

  Any places that need to make 
it anti-slip, shock-absorption 
and sound insulation. 

Black Rusty Green 

Yellow Blue White
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